Nevada Proficiency Program
First Degree Proficiency – STUDY GUIDE
These questions should be studied prior to taking the Proficiency Test at Rainbow Camp
or other designated times. All the answers to these questions are in the Ritual.

























Who is the Reverend W. Mark Sexson?
When and where was Rainbow started?
What is the response to all prayers at Rainbow functions?
Who may witness the Degrees meeting in Rainbow?
How many jeweled officers does each assembly have? List them.
Identify each bow station with its color.
During Opening, who vouches for all adults present?
Upon the Worthy Advisor’s instruction, which officers “take up” the “word” from all
Rainbow Members?
Why is the Bible placed on the Altar?
Explain the gavel raps.
During Initiation, Faith holds which arm of the candidate?
During Initiation, at what point does the candidate become a “sister” and thereafter
referred to as “sister” not “the candidate" or "my friend?"
During Initiation, the Lambskin apron is tied to which hand of the new Sister?
During Initiation, who instructs the new sisters in the Secret Work of our Order?
During Initiation, what is the new sister required to sign?
What song do we sing AFTER the Bible is closed?
During Installation, Grand Honors may be given. What two signs are never given
during Installation?
What is the jewel of the Worthy Advisor and what does it represent?
When is the Mother Advisor given Grand Honors?
When visiting a Assembly (or attending Grand Assembly), what should each girl have
with her?
During balloting, explain how the Outer Observer enters the room to participate.
During balloting, how many black balls or cubes must be in the ballot box before a reballot is necessary?
During Initiation, the Mother Advisor instructs the new members to open their Bible
each night. What book and chapter is it to be opened to?
During Initiation, when is “Nearer My God to Thee” sung?

BONUS QUESTIONS
When all Bonus Questions are correctly answered, they may forgive an incorrect answer
above, thus raising one’s score.




If the Supreme Officer or another entitled to Supreme Honors is present at Installation,
what sign is given?
Who are Nevada’s current Grand Worthy Advisor, Supreme Officer, and your Grand
Deputy?
Traditionally, when is Grand Assembly held each year? Where will it be held this year?
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Christian Flag
Once again, as we present this Christian Flag, let us dedicate ourselves to the task of
growing in the understanding of the Eternal Kingdom for which it stands. As we place this
flag in a place of prominence in our Assembly Room, let us also remember to keep the
Cross of Christ in a prominent place in our hearts.
Nevada Flag
We salute thee, Flag of Nevada, silver star on a field of blue.
Sprays of sage from Nevada's desert, and gold from her mountains, too.
Our battle born flag of Nevada, we shall call you an emblem of peace,
Spanned by our Rainbow of Promise, may you help effect war's release.
We salute thee, Flag of Nevada, in our hearts a fervent prayer
That war shall be banished forever and peace the whole world may share.
Rainbow Flag
Our Rainbow Flag is a symbol of all that we hold true;
A reminder of the lessons taught from each and every hue.
Red is for undying Love, and orange builds Faith that is strong.
Yellow give us Nature, and green, the promise that to God we belong.
Blue is truth and loyalty, and in indigo a patriot’s heart.
Violet, the life of Service that we promise to impart.
The hand of Faith; the light of Hope; the gift of Charity.
The contents of the Pot of Gold, Rainbow gives to you and me.
In a field pure and white, on a banner for all to see;
Our Rainbow emblem shines so bright, it will always be precious to me.
Rainbow Prayer
We pray to you, our gracious Father,
To be your true and loving daughters,
To live our lives happy and free,
To be the ones you wish us to be,
To give our lives to active Service,
And fulfill our dreams so deserve-ith.
Bless our Rainbow with its many hues,
The ones we love so very true.
And, when all has been said and done,
We pray you bless us, each and every one.
Rainbow Dreams
My Rainbow Dreams are calling me,
And leading me away.
They have a magic spell that thrills,
And holds me day by day.
I wonder if I'll find you there
Some time, some happy day...
When all my Rainbow Dreams come true,
Before they fade away.
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